


ABOUT US
Skate Like a Girl is female-centric leadership development organization, working to 
create accessible opportunities for all people to skateboard. With three West Coast 
chapters including Seattle, Portland, and San Francisco, our work touches the lives 
of over 10,000 individuals each year.

VISION
To empower young people, especially young women, to grow into strong, confident 
leaders who promote and implement social equity.

MISSION
Skate Like a Girl creates an inclusive community by promoting confidence, 
leadership, and social justice through the sport of skateboarding.

CORE VALUES
We value experiential learning, civic participation, and providing opportunities to be 
involved in the skateboarding community.

OVERVIEW
Since 2000, Skate Like a Girl has served thousands of people through our various 
program models and events. Our key events each year are Girls That Shred & Wheels 
of Fortune, and our flagship programs include Summer Camps, Ladies Nights, Free 
12&Under Lessons, and the Youth Employment Skateboarding program.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HFhViAHIQGM


MAHFIA TV
10K     // 14K     // 1.5K    

MEOW SKATEBOARDS
11.3K     // 8.7K    

SK8RATS
20K     // 13.1K    

SILLY GIRL SKATEBOARDS
14.4K     // 10.7K    

KEXP 90.3 FM
40K     // 263K     // 125K    

HOOPLA SKATEBOARDS
21.1K     // 13K    

SKATE LIKE A GIRL
7.7K     // 61.2K     // 2.5K    

THE STRANGER
7.5K     // 74K    

GIRLS SKATE NETWORK
15.7K     // 20.2K    

COMPETING PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES

VANESSA TORRES
 

STREET LEAGUE
2ND PLACE // 2015

 

17.3K     // 15.9K    

SAMARRIA BREVARD
 

KIMBERLY DIAMOND CUP
1ST PLACE // 2014

 

11.1K     // 7.6K    

LACEY BAKER
 

X-GAMES
GOLD MEDAL // 2014

 

9.3K     // 34.3K    

JULZ LYNN
 

EXPOSURE SKATE
1ST PLACE // 2015

 

34.8K     // 4.5K    







WHEELS OF FORTUNE 2015





EPIC SPONSOR
$5,000
- Logo will be in the opening and closing credits of ALL official video recaps to air 

on Mahfia.tv 

- Logo will be listed on ALL event flyers for the coming year

- Logo will be placed on our SLAG event tent to be used at all upcoming events for 
one year

- Banner space for up to 4 banners at ALL upcoming SLAG events in the next year

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for one year, listed on 
sponsors page as “Epic Sponsor”

- Company name, logo, and/or products will be posted in 7 social media blasts
spanning one year 

- Advertisement space in program for ALL upcoming events in the next year

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at ALL upcoming SLAG 
event in the next year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Epic Sponsor throughout ALL 
SLAG events for one year

GOLD SPONSOR
$2,000
- Logo will be in the opening and closing credits of ALL official video recaps to air 

on Mahfia.tv 

- Logo will be listed on ALL event flyers for the coming year

- Logo will be placed on our SLAG event tent to be used at all upcoming events for 
one year

- Banner space for up to 3 banners at ALL upcoming SLAG events for the next year 

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for ONE YEAR, listed on 
sponsors page as “Gold Sponsor”

- Company name, logo, and/or products will be posted in 5 social media blasts 
spanning one year 

- Advertisement space in program for ALL upcoming events for the next year

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at ALL upcoming SLAG 
events in the next year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Gold Sponsor throughout ALL 



SILVER SPONSOR
$1,000
- Logo will be placed on our SLAG event tent to be used at all upcoming events for 

one year

- Logo will be listed on ALL event flyers for the coming year

- Banner space for up to 2 banners at ALL upcoming SLAG events in the next year

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for one year, listed on 
sponsors page as “Premium Sponsor”

- Company name, logo, and/or products will be posted in 3 social media blasts 
spanning one year 

- Advertisement space in program for ALL upcoming events in the next year

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at ALL upcoming SLAG 
events for one year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Premium Sponsor throughout 
ALL SLAG events for one year

BRONZE SPONSOR
$500
- Banner space for 1 banner at one upcoming SLAG event

- Logo and link will be posted on the SLAG website for 6 months, listed on 
sponsors page as a “Bronze Sponsor”

- Company name will be posted on social media blasts for one
upcoming event

- Advertisement space in program for one upcoming event

- Product distribution and premium vendor booth space at all upcoming SLAG 
events for one year

- The event’s MC will mention your company as our Bronze Level Sponsor for one 
SLAG event in the coming year



www.WOMENSSKATEBOARDINGALLIANCE.com

/theAllianceWSA

@thealliance  WSA- 
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